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MEMORANDUM OF lAW 

What is involved in the questions propounded to the Justices in 

this matter is a determination of the nature and extent of the power 

and sovereignty of the Legislature of Maine with respect to the state's 

interest in the public lots in the unincorporated areas of the state. 

Public lots were reserved from conveyances of townships by Massachusetts, 

by Maine and by the two states acting jOintly. Attached to this 

Memorandum as Exhibits "A," "B" and "C" respectively are examples of 

deeds, with reservations of public lots, from Massachusetts, from Maine 

and from the two states acting jointly. The public lots which are the 

subject of L.D. 1812 (and of the questions propounded in connection 

therewith) are those public lots in the unincorporated areas of the 

state, including plantations and unorganized townships.- 'No questions 

have been propounded conce~ning public lots which have heretofore 

vested in any individual or parish or in the inhabitants of any town. 

In addition, no questions have been propounded concerning grass and 

timber rights, flowage rights or other private interests which may 

exist in various public lots. It is the power of the Legis~ure with 

respect to the state's interest in those public lots in which the 

state has fee simple title, which is the subject of these questions. 

Specifically the questions relate to whether or not the use and 

disposition of the public lots proposed in the cited sections of L.D. 

1812 (i) violates the Articles of separation, (ii) violates the 

constitutional provision relating to the distribution of powers or 



(iii) violates due process of law, and if there is a violation of any 

of the foregoing, whether or not the consent of the Legislature of 

Massachusetts would cure that violation. 

Answers to those questions may involve subsidiary determinations 

of whether or not the public lots are, in fact, a trust and whether or 

not the Legislature has plenary power with respect to the State's 

interest in them as against Massachusetts (under the Articles of 

Separation), as against the Judiciary (under the separation of powers 

doctrine) and as against any private or vested rights now or hereafter 

existing, with respect to the manner in which the State must use the 

public lots (under the due process clause). 

In the first year of Maine's statehood, the Supreme Judicial Court 

confronted a fundamental title problem created by the reservation or 
1/ 

dedication of a public lot. In Shapleigh v. Pi11sbury~ plaintiffs were 

the grantees from Massach'll)setts subject to an early form of grant requir-
I 

ing the grantees to set off public lots for ministerial purposes, which 

the grantees had done. The lots were then occupied by a trespasser and 

plaintiffs sued for his removal, saying that the setting apart of the 

lots was not a valid conveyance because the beneficiaries were not in 

existence and since there was no valid conveyance, the plaintiffs 

retained the fee and could remove a trespasser. The trespasser main-

tained that the reservatl.'ion or dedication of the public lots was a valid 

conveyance of the fee, that the beneficiaries were not yet in existence, 

that until they came into existence the fee was lIin abeyance ll and that 

while the fee was in abeyance plaintiffs were strangers to the title 

and, in effect, had no standing to remove defendant from the lots. 

!I 1 Me. 271 (1821). 
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The trespasser suggested that if anyone could maintain such an action, 

it was the state. The court upheld the conveyance as a dedication for 

charitable purposes, noting that the benevolent intentions underlying 

the dedication (and numerous other charitable grants) would be frustrated 

by an alternative conclusion. However, the court gave the plaintiffs 

(the grantees) custody and care of the lots, not to sell, but to retain 

until the coming into existence of the originally contemplated beneficiaries. 

The Court's holding that the grantees were entitled to custody until the 

title should vest in the intended beneficiary should be considered in 

light of the fact that the case predated the law adopted in 1831 by 
1/ 

which ~eexpressly assumed custody and control of the public lots: 

Nevertheless the case referred to the public lots as having been reserved 

or dedicated for charitable purposes and treated the public lots as a 

charitable trust. 

The question of the legal effect of the reservations and, more 
, 

precisely, of the rights a1nd responsibilities of the state and of private 

persons during the interim period between the reservation of public lots 

and the vesting of title to the lots in the intended beneficiaries, 
'5:../ 

continued to present a knotty problem to the Court. However, in 1839, 
3/ 

in state v. cutler (hereinafter referred to as "Cutler"), the Court 

decided that regardless of the precise legal effect of the reservations, 

by the act of separation, Maine had succeeded to all of the sovereignty 

!I Chapter 510, Public Laws of 1831. The grantees remain subject to 
the reservation, however, and to the obligation to set off the public 
lots, whether or not the state assumes that responsibility. Mace v. 
Land & Lumber Company, 112 Me. 420 (1914) at pp. 422, 423. 

~ In 1830, the Court speculated that perhaps the fee simple title in 
grants by Massachusetts remained in Massachusetts. Porter v. Griswold, 
6 Me. 430 (1830) at p. 435. 

11 16 Me. 349 (1839). 
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of Massachusetts with respect to the public lots and Maine was entitled 

to assume full and complete custody and control of public lots reserved 
11 

in grants from Massachusetts. The Court warned that the decision was 

not to be construed as making Maine the absolute proprietor of the public 

lots "and so authorized to defeat the terms of the grant by Massachusetts; 

but to maintain [the public lots], for the security of those, who may be 
y 

entitled to the benefit." The rationale for the decision remained the 

same as in Shapleigh v. pillsbury in th~the Court emphasized that the 

rights of the State of Maine over the lots were better than "mere 
1.1 

strangers or trespassers" and the State was more likely and more 

capable of taking possession and preserving "the property for the 
41 

benefit of its citizens, for those charitable purposes intended." 

The Court noted that the State was not to be favored where its interest 

was merely a "despotic interference" but where it acted to preserve 

property for charitable purposes, where the beneficiaries do not yet 
i 

exist, the State was to be favored. 
51 

In 1849, in Dillingham v. Smith~ the Court again was faced with 

an issue involving the legal effect of the reservations of the public 

lots. It did not hold but strongly suggested that with respect to 

public lots reserved by Massachusetts, fee simple title to the lots 

11 Pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 510, §§ 7, 9, Public Laws 
of 1831. 

~I Cutler, sUEra, at p. 35l. 

]I Cutler, sUEra, at p. 35l. 

Y Cutler, sUEra, at p. 352. 

Y 30 Me. 370 (1849) • 
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remained in Massachusetts and passed to Maine upon separation. It did 

hold, however, that with respect to lots reserved from grants by Maine, 

Mane reserved legal title by virtue of having excepted the lots from 

the conveyance and "constituted itself a trustee" of the public lots 

by the act of 1824 by which Maine resolved thereafter to reserve from 

each township 1000 acres for public uses. The Court also noted that the 

reservation of the public lots was not an lIappropriation" of the public 
1/ 

lots but that the public lots were, in the language of the act~ lito be 

appropriatedlland that the lIexpected town or corporation can acquire no 

title to any definite number of acres for any particular use, except 
2/ 

by virtue of such appropriation.~ 

As a result of the decision in Dillingham vs. Smith, Maine appears 

to have had legal title to all lots which were reserved from its own 

conveyances, may have had legal title to public lots reserved from 

pre-1820 conveyances by Massachusetts and clearly had custody of and 

control over substantially'all of the public lots. In 1852, the Court 

held that no private person could object to the absence of Massachusetts 

from court proceedings to locate a public lot in a township granted by 
y 

Maine and Massachusetts jointly, thus making Maine's custody, as~ainst 

objection by all but perhaps Massachusetts itself, complete and ex-

clusive. Finally, in 1853, Massachusetts deeded all of its interest in 
y 

all of the public lots in which it had any interest to Maine. The deed 

recited that the conveyance was subject to and was not intended to alter 

11 Chapter. 383, § 4, Public Laws of 1828, containing substantially 
identical provisions as for the reservations of public lots as 
were contained in Chapter 280, § 8, Public Laws of 1824. 

~ Dillingham, supra, at p. 378. 

Y Hammond v. Morrell, 33 Me. 300 (1851). 

4/ Me. House Document #12, 1854. 
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obligations imposed by the Articles of Separation, but other than this 

reference to the Articles of Separation, the deed itself imposed no new 

or additional restriction. As a result of the deed, Maine appears to 

have had legal title to all public lots, including those reserved by 

Massachusetts,' by Maine and by the two States jointly. Put another way, 

subject to responsibilities imposed by the Articles of Separation itself, 

if any there were, Maine appears as of 1853 to have stood in the shoes 

of Massachusetts with respect to all public lots. 
1/ 

In 1883, in Union Parish Society v. upton (hereinafter referred to 

as "Upton"), the Supreme Judicial Court came directly to grips with the 

nature of the powers of Maine over the public lots. The immediate issue 
2/ 

before the Court was whether the act of 1832 diverting ministerial 

lands to school purposes interferred with vested rights and was therefore 
3/ 

an unconstitutional impairment of a contractual right or obligation~ 

Plaintiffs were organized in 1879 in the Town of Upton which was in

corporated in 1860 in a township conveyed by Massachusetts in 1804 

pursuant to the Resolve of 1788 requiring a reservation of public lots 

for ministerial and school purposes. The grass and timber had been 

sold by the town, the proceeds disbursed exclusively to schools and this 

suit sought to recover ashare of the proceeds for ministerial purposes. 

The Court held first that the 1788 Massachusetts resolve conveyed no 

land but merely established or declared a policy to except certain lots 

from conveyances when conveyances should be made. The Court then held 

11 74 Me. 545 (1883). 

~ Chapter 39, Public Laws of 1832. 

11 The plaintiffs relied upon Yarmouth v. North Yarmouth, 34 Me. 411 
(1852) and the principles established in Dartmouth College v. 

Woodward, 17 U.S. 518 (1819). 
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as follows: 

"After the district of Maine became a state, it 
was found that there was a variety of acts and resolves 
of Massachusetts, passed in pursuance of the policy of 
appropriating lands for public purposes, fue lands 
situated mostly in Maine, different enactments having 
different charitable objects in view, and extending 
different legal rights tm beneficiaries. It was 
deemed impracticable and inexpedient to carryall of 
the purposes of the commonwealth expressed in its 
legislation into literal effect. While the charities 
were to be upheld, it was thought best to turn all of 
them that could be into the channel of the public 
schools. So the law of 1832, c. 39, was passed, some 
legislation, in 1824 and 1831, preceding the law of 
1832, and leading to it. Acts of 1824, c. 254, § 4, 
of 1831, c. 492. The Act of 1832, in its substance 
kept alive from then till now, provides that the pro
ceeds arising from the sales of such ministerial lands 
as had 'not vested in any parish or individual,' should 
be applied to the support of public schools. This act 
is declared, by the complainants in this bill, to be 
unconstitutional, as altering or attempting to alter 
vested rights. We think otherwise. 

"No doubt, Maine could do in relation to these 
lands within her boundaries what Massachusetts could 
have done had there been no act of separation. The 
commonwealth's sovereignty over the lands, by the 
bargain of separation, or as a consequence of it, fell 
upon the state of Maine. This proposition, we think, 
needs no discussion for its proof. State of Maine v. 
cutler, 16 Maine, 349; Dillingham v. Smith, 30 Maine, 
370, 381. 

* * * * * * 
"In 1804, the deed passed to the grantees named 

fuerein. This deed contains an exception, and it is 
stated in the deed what the lots are excepted for. 
But this exception enures to the grantor; not to a 
stranger. It grants nothing to any parish or minister 
in upton. No trust was perfectly created by it. There 
might never be an incorporated town or parish. The 
deed itself might notremain operative. It might become 
forfeited for the conditions named in it. The deed 
did not, ipso facto, create an appropriation of land 
for ministerial purposes. It merely reserved to the 
grantors the right and means of creating a trust, 
according to their declared public policy, should 
opportunity offer. By means of the exception, some
thing was to be or might in the future be appropriated. 

-7-



It was a prospective provision for a gift, but not a 
gift per~. The nature of such a reservation of lots 
for public uses is well and clearly described by SEWALL, 
J., in Rice v. Osgood, 9 Mass. 38, 43, in accordance 
with our own views, although in that case another form 
of reservation, in substance the same, was under discussion. 
If not for legal reasons, certainly for great moral and 
political considerations, the state of Maine has ever been 
willing to effectuate the designs and policy of the parent 
commonwealth in relation to all of the lands reserved or 
appropriated by her for public uses within the limits of 
this state,--modifying the original plan in such respects 
only as the growth of society and the needs and the 
sentiment~~of the community would seem to demand and make 
reasonab11Y. " 

The Court did not expressly purport to construe the Articles of 

Separation. Nevertheless, the Articles of Separation clearly recite that 

the public lots were required to be reserved "for the benefit of Schools, 

and of the Ministry." While the Union Parish Society had no vested 

rights whatsoever by virtue of the reservation, the question remains 

whether Maine had any specific obligation to use the public lots in any 

particular fashion. In other words, is Maine required to cause some 

interest in the public lots to vest in any particular class of 

beneficiaries or to use the public lots for a particular public purpose? 

Regardless of whether it was necessary to answer this question to 

decide the specific controversy before the Court in Upton, the Court 

seems to have addressed itself to that question by discussing Maine's 

willingness to use the public lots for "public uses" in ways which the 

"growth of society and the needs and the sentiments of the community 

would seem to demand and make reasonable." 
y 

In 1903, in State v. Mullen (hereinafter referred to as "Mullen") 

the Court again discussed the powers of the State over the public lots. 

11 74 Me. at pp. 546, 547, 548. 

£I 97 Me. 331 (1903). 
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The Court again noted that Maine had generally pursued the policy of 

making reservations of land for public uses, that until incorporation 

the reserved lands and the funds arising therefrom are under the general 
1/ 

control of the state, and that the "state has placed no limitations upon 

its power to designate the uses, or to control thereafter the title 

vested in the beneficiaries, only that they are to be public and for the 
y 

benefit of the town." The Court stated that the first general designa-

tion of the public uses for which income from the public lots should be 
3/ 

spent was the act of 1846 specifying an expenditure of funds for 

school purposes. Prior to that time the income had been merely turned 
y 

over to the state, as in the case of income from all public lands or 

held by some particular agent of the state awaiting claim by the towns 
5/ 

or persons "rightfully owning it-:-" The Court then held that the sta te 

"according as it reserved to itself .•. the power to direct, has directed 

that the use for which reserved lands are to be held is the support of 

schools, and this use follows the proceeds of the sales of the lands 
y 

themselves." It obviously followed, therefore, and the Court remarked 

that within the category of schools, the state enjoyed a wide discretion 

and could appropriate funds arising from the reserved lots to a particular 

11 Citing Dudley v. Greene, 35 Me. 14 (1852). 

Y Mullen, supra, at p. 335. The limitation that the uses be public 
and for the benefit of the town are characterized as having been 
imposed upon Maine by Maine itself. 

11 Chapter 217, Public Laws of 1846. 

4/ Chapter 280, Public Laws of 1824. 

~ Chapter 33, Public Laws of 1842. 

y Mullen, supra, at p. 337. 
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school, to a particular grade of schools or to the schools in a par-

ticu1ar part of a town or plantation. "The only limitations expressed 
y 

are that the use be public and for the benefit of the town." As in 

upton, the Court in Mullen did not expressly construe the Articles of 

separation. 

While upton and Mullen involved directly the relationship between 

Maine and private individuals or entities, and not the relationship 

between Maine and Massachusetts under the Articles of Separation, 

nevertheless the language of the Court in those cases (and other 

previously cited cases) seems strongly to suggest that prior to the 

time Maine causes an interest in the public lots to vest in private 

person or entity, Maine has exclusive sovereignty and unlimited power 

over the public lots, that the only limitations imposed upon the public 

lots is that they be used for "public uses" and for the benefit of the 
2/ 

township from which they were reserved and that even the foregoing 

limitations have been imposed by Maine itself. The Courts did not state 

(or even imply) that Maine is under any constitutional or fixed ob1iga-

tion to use the public lots for any particular class of beneficiaries 

or for educational or religious uses. Neither did the Court attempt 

to reconcile its language with the Articles of separation. 

y Mullen, supra, at p. 337. 

1I Substantially all deeds of public domain from Maine after the enact
ment of Chapter 280, § 8, of the Public Laws of 1824 and from Maine 
and Massachusetts jointly at any time expressly purported to reserve 
public lots merely for "public uses" rather than for ministerial 
and educational uses. 
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One possible explanation why the Court did not expressly construe 

the Articles of Separation is that both upton and Mullen involved using 

the public lots for school purposes and the Articles of Separation were 

amended in 1831 to permit some character of diversion of the public 
1/ 

lots from ministerial to school purposes. To the extent that the 

Amendment authorized a wholesale diversion of all public lots from 

ministerial to school purposes, the Court might be understood to be 

saying, in those cases, that Maine could, with the consent of Massachusetts, 

modify the original plan of Massachusetts with respect to the public 

lots in ways which the growth of society and the needs and sentiments 

of the Community seem to demand and make reasonable. 

There are two problems with such an explanation. The first problem 

is that the language in upton and in Mullen seem distinctly broader 

than that, particularly when the Court states in upton that Maine could 

do in relation to these lands what Massachusetts could have done had 

there been no act of separation. The second problem is that the 1831 

Amendment of the Articles of Separation may well not have authorized 

a wholesale diversion of all public lots from ministerial to school 

purposes. 

The Act by Maine proposing an amendment to the Articles of 
y 

Separation specifically proposed that (i) "Trustees of any Ministerial 

and School Fund incorporated by the Legislature of Massachusetts 

in any town within [Maine] shall hold and enjoy their powers subject to 

1:/ In upton the Court mentioned "some legislation in 1824 and 1831, 
preceding the law of 1832, and leading to it. Acts of 1824, c. 254, 
§ 4, Of 1831, c. 492." The latter act is the proposed Amendment 
to the Articles of separation. 

'l:...1 Public Laws of 1831, chapter 492. 
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the control of the Legislature of Maine"and (ii) the Legislature 

of Maine "shall have the power to direct the income arising from 

the proceeds of the sale of land, required to be reserved for the 

benefit of the Ministry, to be applied for the benefit of primary 

schools, in the town, in which such land is situate, where the fee 

in such land has not already become vested in some particular 

Parish within such town, or in some individual" (emphasis supplied). 

Both sections appear on their face to be dealing with public lots in 

existing towns, the first section dealing with the situation where 

the public lots have already vested in a particular Parish or indivi

dual and the second section dealing with the situation where the 

public lots have not already vested in a particular Parish or indi

vidual. No specific reference is made in the act to public lots 

which are not in existing towns. 

Moreover, the act speaks not of public lots per se but of the 

income from the proceeds arising from the sale of public lots. Public 

lots were sold after incorporation into a town, but rarely prior to 

incorporation. In addition, the language of the act i5 extremely 

similar to the language of Chapter 254 of the Public Laws of 1824 

(cited in upton), enacted seven years before the proposed amendment 

to the Articles of Separation, which dealt not with public lots which 

were in the unorganized areas of the State but with public lots in 

existing towns. 

In short, the amendment to the Articles of Separation proposed 

by Maine may not have been prospective in effect but retrospective, 

in order to give Maine the power to alter the provisions of prior 

-12-



grants and reservations. The Articles of separation expressly pro-

vided that all "grants of land [by Massachusetts] • • • and other 

rights • • • having or to have effect within the said District [of 

Maine], shall continue in full force" after separation. That the 

amendment was directed at Maine's power to alter rights having or 

to have effect within Maine and previously granted or created by 

Massachusetts seems rather a compelling conclusion when viewed in 

. the light of the language consenting to the amendment in which the 

Legislature of Massachusetts permitted an exercise of legislation 

by Maine ','over the subject of ministerial and school lands within 

its territorial jurisdiction, granted or reserved for those purposes 

before the separation of that state from the Commonwealth of Mass

achusetts."l/ (Emphasis supplied). 

It appears, therefore, that the amendment to the Articles of 

Separation may not have concerned a wholesale diversion of all public 

lots from ministerial and school purposes exclusively to school pur

poses but merely a diversion in use with respect to those public lots 

reserved from grants by Massachusetts prior to separation. If this 

is correct, then no amendment to the Articles of separation has been 

sought or obtained to divert the uses of public lots reserved in 

grants by Maine or by Maine and Massachusetts jointly.£! Moreover, 

in 1853 Massachusetts deeded to Maine all of its right, title and 

interest in the public lotsll, subject only to obligations imposed 

by the Articles of separation. If any distinction existed between 

l/ Laws of Massachusetts, 1831, Chapter 47. 

£! Joint deeds, such as the one attached hereto as an Exhibit, 
generally reserved public lots for "public uses" as did Maine's 
deeds, and not expressly for ministerial or school purposes. 

11 .The deed is Maine House Document #12, 1854. 
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the obligations of Maine under the Articles of separation with respect 

to public lots reserved by Massachusetts prior to separation, on the one hand, 

and with respect to public lots reserved by Massachusetts, by Maine or by 

the two states jointly after separation, on the other hand, such a dis-

tinction may well have been abolished by the 1853 deed. 

Based upon the assumption that the 1831 amendment of the Articles 

of separation did not authorize a wholesale diversion of use of all 

public lots, based upon the language of the Court in upton and in 

Mullen, based upon the fact that Maine did not seek the consent of 
1/ 

Massachusetts when in 1824-it~ to reserve a single lot of 1000 acres 

for such "public uses" as the Legislature should thereafter direct 

(rather than four lots of 320 acres each for ministerial and school 

purposes), it would appear that the requirements of the Articles of 

Separation, if any there are, have not been literally construed by 
2/ 

either the Courts or the ~egislature during the history of this State~ 

More specifically, it appears that the State has, to a large extent, 

unilaterally assumed the power to deal with the public lots in the 

manner which it sees fit. If the State has this power, the power would 

seem clearly to extend not only to the particular public use which the 

state makes of the public lots, but the particular class of beneficiaries 

of those public uses as well. 

There nevertheless remains an inconsistency or haitus between the 

express provisions of the Articles of Separation and both the legislative 

1/ Chapter 280, § 8, Public Laws of 1824. 

£/ In addition, bits and pieces of the public lots have from time 
to time been sold or used for public uses other than the ministry 
or schools, as cited in the "Statement of Facts". 
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acts and judicial decisions thereafter. This haitus is borne partia 

of the failure by the Court directly to construe the Articles of 

separation. For example, neither upton nor any other case has held 

that Maine has no obligation somehow to "effectuate the designs and 

policy of the parent commonwealth" in relation to the public lots. 

Nor did upton elaborate upon what the "designs and policy of the 

parent commonwealth" are, regardless of whether the obligation is 

legal, moral or political. More significantly, no case has held that 

the public lots are or could be treated merely as another part of the 

public domain. 

The requirement in the Articles of Separation that the public lots 

be reserved from conveyances of townships, seems inherently incompatible 

with the notion that the Articles of Separation contemplated no differ-

ence in the posture of the sovereign toward the public lots and the 

posture of the sovereign toward the public domain. Had Maine ~ivered 

two deeds to each township, one conveying the township less the public 

lot and one conveying the public lot, and placed the entire proceeds 

from both conveyances in the general treasury, common sense dictates 

that the spirit, if not the letter, of the Articles of Separation 

would have been violated. If such circumvention was violative of 

the Articles of separation in 1821, it would seem no less violative 

in 1883, when upton was decided, or today. Moreover, many cases, 

including cutler and Mullen, have referred to the State as a trustee 
1/ 

of the public lots and not as merely the proprietor of the public lots~ 

1/ Maine has been so characterized with respect to public lots 
reserved in grants by Massachusetts and by Maine (and by 
both jointly). 
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In addition, the purposes for which the lots were reserved have been 

referred to as "char itable If by the Supreme Judic ia 1 court in the same 

11 
decisions. The very rationale for the Cutler decision was that 

instead of a "despotic" interference by the State, this was an 

action by the State for the "preservation of property", to take which 

there is no person in exist~nce. The role of Maine has been referred 

to as managing the public lots "for the protection and preservation of 
2/ 

whatever of value there may be growing thereon."- This characterization is 

not generally used in referring to portions of the public domain, includ-
3/ 

ing the beds of tidal waters and of great ponds.-

Further, the Court has zealously protected public lots when they 

are in the hands of private persons, charging the custodians with 

fiduciary obligations and effectively preventing a transfer of the 
4/ 

fee by the custodians.- yet, nothing said by the Court precludes 

the tempting analogy that the obligations imposed by Massachusetts 

upon private persons are identical in source, purpose and wording to 

the obligations impaed by the Articles of separation upon Maine. 

1/ cutler, supra, at p. 351. 

~/ Dudley v. Greene, 35 Me. 14 (1852) at p. 16. 

2/ See for example Opinion of the Justices, 118 Me. 503 (1920) 
holding that the beds of great ponds, like other property 
owned by the people, may be transferred by the Legislature 
unless prohibited by the Constit±ion. 

4/ Shapleigh v. pillsbury, supra; Flye v. First Congregational 
Church, 114 Me. 158 (1915). 
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No doubt differences exist between the sovereign and private persons, 

but the legal distinction usually relates more to such practical 
1/ 

problems as enforcement of the trust- rather than whether in principle 

a trust was created and fiduciary obligations assumed. 

Finally, in several early cases, parties have argued that the 

state could not sell public lots but is required by the Articles of 

separation to retain and protect them until the coming into existence 
2/ 

of the intended beneficiaries.- Though the Court did not accept the 

argument, neither did they expressly reject it, managing to dispose 

of such cases on other grounds. 

So long as specific charitable purposes were contemplated, the 

distinction between the "public uses" for which the public lots were 

reserved, and any use by the government for non-private purposes may 

have been clear. This is particularly true where Massachusetts, and 

then Maine, sold land in huge quantities merely to raise sufficient 

revenue to pay old debts and run the day-to-day operations of the 

government. The distinction fades completely, however, where no 

specific charitable or public purposes are required because the 

expression, "charitable purposes," like public purpose, is inapab1e 
3/ 

of precise definition.-

y See 2, 4 Scott on Trusts §§ 95, 378 (3d Ed. 1967), to the 
effect that charitable trusts cannot be enforced against 
the State except to the extent that the State consents to 
be sued. 

~ Dudley v. Greene, 35 Me. 14 (1852); Walker v. Lincoln, 
45 Me. 67 (1858); Argyle v. Dwine1, 29 Me. 29 (1848). 

~/ 4, Scott on Trusts, § 368 (3d ed. 1967). 
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The Court has never attempted to analyze and resolve the 

inconsistency between the language of its decisions and acts of 

the Legislature on the one hand, and the plain wording of the Articles 

of Separation, on the other. One explanation is that in the absence of 

a First Amendment argument on which to base a decision, the Court could 

make no other ruling if it were to sustain the legislation diverting 

all ministerial lands to other purposes. Another explanation may be 

that even if the State is truly considered a trustee (rather than a 

proprietor) of the public lots, nevertheless until some interest in 

the public lots becomes vested or until some discernable class of 

beneficiaries comes into existence, the State may be able, through a 
1/ 

form of legislative £Y pres~ to alter the terms of the trust. The 

Judicial branch of the Government is the branch of government normally 

performing such a function, and there is some authority for the 

proposition that it is a violation of the separation of powers 
y 

doctrine for the Legislature to exercise such a power. Other courts 

have expressly rejected this notion or have sustained the power of 
3/ 

the Legislature to alter the terms of a charitable trust.- After 

all, with regard to school lands, the Legislature acts simultaneously as the 

donor of the trust and in parens patriae for the beneficiaries of the 

1L This expression was used in sustaining a particular use of 
"section sixteen" lands (discussed below) "by the Legislature 
of the State of Mississippi in Daniel v. Sones, 147 So.2d 
626 (Miss., 1962). 

1/ Bridgeport Public Library v. Burroughs Home, 82 A. 582 (Conn., 
1912). See also 4 Scott on Trusts, § 381, n. 16 (3d ed. 1967). 

21 Stanley v. Colt, 72 U.S. 119 (1866); Old South Society v. 
Crocker, 119 Mass. 1 (1875); Jones v. vt. Asbestos Corp., 
108 vt. 79 (1936). 
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II 
trust-. 

Most instances in which the Legislature proposes to alter the 
terms of a charitable trust, however, do not involve a change in the 
fundamental purposes of the trust. The legislative action proposed in 
L.D. 1812 involves a change in the purposes for which the public lots 
are owned and held by the state. Of course, the public lots in the 
unincorporated areas of the state may not constitute a charitable 
trust at all, and even if they do, they appear to be markedly different 
from most charitable trusts. The Court held in upton and in Dillingham that 
no trust was actually created by the reservation of the public lots, only 
the means of creating one should the opportunity arise. Furthermore, 
most charitable trusts involve a discernable or existing class of 
beneficiaries (though the class may be indefinite as to size), 

whereas the intended beneficiaries (the inhabitants of the town 

which may be created in part or all of the township from which the 
public lots were reserved) does not exist. Approximately two-thirds 
of the unincorporated townships are totally uninhabited today. As 
the Courts have noted, the towns for which the public lots were y 
reserved may never exist. Indeed, the Legislature can preclude 
their coming into existence by refusing to incorporate any more 
unincorporated townshi~cr~ devoting lands to uses which are 

31 totally incompatible with their incorporation~ 

~I Jones v. vt. Asbestos corp., supra, at pp. 101, 102. 

Y Union Parish society v. Upton, supra, at p. 548; state v. Mullen, supra, at p. 338. 

21 This has been done in the case of the eight public lots in Baxter state Park. 
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It is possible, therefore, that the public lots are not a trust 

or are such a peculiar kind of trust that the Legislature has been 

deemed by the Courts to have plenary power to deal with them as they 

see fit. If the normal limitations applicable to trustees in 

administering a trust do not apply to t he administration of the public 

lots by the Legislature of Maine, one practical reason why the Courts 

and the Legislature have not expressed concern over the precise wording 

of the Articles of separation is that those particular provisions of 

the Articles of Separation are probably unenforcible by anyone, with 
1/ 

the possible but by no means certain exception of Massachusetts. 

Between 1803 and 1962 the united states granted a total of some 330,000,000 

acres to the various states for all purposes, of which some 78,000,000 
y 

acres were given in support of common schools. In the enabling 

legislation authorizing the adoption of state constitutions and admission 

of states into the Union (and in numerous specific instances of 

legislation), the federal government provided that "section sixteen 

[the center section] in every township shall be granted to the 
1I 

inhabitants of such township for the use of schools." While the terms 

and conditions of such enabling legislation were not made, ipso facto, 

1/ The United States Supreme Court would have exclusive original 
jurisdiction of such an action. u.s. Const., Art. III. Since 
Massachusetts no longer has any property rights in the public lots, 
its standing would rest solely on its historic position as parent 
sovereign. 

:?:..! Lassen v. Arizona Highway Dept., 385 u.s. 458 (1967) at page 460 
citing The Public Lands, Senate Committee on Interior and Insular 
Affairs, 88th Congress, 1st Sess., 60 (Comm. Print., 1963). 

~! Alabama v. Schmidt, 232 U.S. 168, 172 (1914). 
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part of the constitution of the state and were generally categorized 
1/ 

as a "compact," nevertheless, the relationship between the United 

states and the states created from its territory is highly analogous 

to the relationship between Maine and its parent sovereign. In 1855 
y 

in cooper v. Roberts, the United states Supreme Court, examining the 

power of Michigan to sell section sixteen land to a mining company 

(instead of granting it to the inhabitants of the township for schools) 

without the consent of congress, held that: 

"The trusts created by these compacts relate to a 
subject certainly of-universal interest, but of 
municipal concern, over which the power of the state 
is plenary and exclusive. In the present instance, 
the grant is to the state directly without limitation 
of its power, though there i7s a sacred obligation im
posed on its public faith. ,,1. 

More than fifty years later, Justice Holmes writing in Alabama 
4/ 

v. Schmidt noted that the Act of congress requiring Alabama to grant 

section sixteen "to the inhabitants of such township for the benefit 

of schools" vested title to section sixteen in the state and was not 

a limited conveyance, subject to a reverter, but was an absolute gift 

1/ cooper v. Roberts, 59 U.s. 173 (1855). Such compacts do have 
the force of law. United states v. 111.2 Acres of Land in Ferry 
county Washington, 293 F. SUppa 1042 (E.D. Wash. 1968), aff'd., 
435 F.2d 561 (9th Cir. 1970); Magnolia Petroleum Company V. 
Price, 206 P. 1033 (Okla., 1922) aff'd., 267 U.s. 415 (1925). 
The Articles of separation were characterized as a "compact" in 
Dudley V. Greene, 35 Me. 14, 16 (1852). 

y 59 U.s. 173 (1855). 

1I Cooper V. Roberts, supra, at pp. 181, 182. 

4/ 232 U.s. 168 (1914). 
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to the state "for a public purpose of which that state is the sole 
1/ 

guardian and minister." The Supreme Court held that the obligation 

imposed upon Alabama by the Act of Congress was merely "honorary ... 

and even in honor would not be broken by a sale and sUbstitution of 
y 

a fund. .. " Finally, the Court held that the State had the authority 

to "subject this land in its hands to the ordinary incidents of other 
11 

titles in the State." The Court in upton and in other cases, as well 

as the Legislature in its various enactments, may have justifiably 

regarded as remote the likelihood that Massachusetts could or would 
4/ 

take exception to their acts and decisions. 

1/ Alabama v. Schmidt, supra, at p. 173. 

2/ Alabama v. Schmidt, supra, at pp. 173, 174. 

11 To the same effect, see King County v. Seattle School Dist. No.1, 
263 U.S. 361 {1923) which also held in a similar situation that no 
trust was created for the benefit of the school district and that 
the school district therefore had no right to enforce the trust~ 
See also Sloan v. Blytheville Special School Dist. No.5, 273 

4/ 

S.W. 397 (Ark. 1925) which held that under grants similar to those 
in Cooper v. Roberts and Alabama v. Schmidt, supra, Arkansas was 
not limited by the compact to use the funds for education purposes 
or for the benefit of the inhabitants of the township. The vitality 
of the rules established in Cooper v. Roberts and Alabama v. Schmidt 
has been questioned in United States v. 111.2 Acres of Land in Ferry 
County Washington, 293 F. Supp. 1042 (E.D. Wash. 1968), aff'd., 435 
F.2d 561 (9th Cir., 1970), citing Lassen v. Arizona, 385 U.S. 458 
(1967). Both cases involved constructions of later grants by the 
United States, each grant including relatively elaborate conditions 
and procedures for the administration and sale of school lands and 
disposition of the proceeds. The issue in both cases involved 
whether the school fund was entitled to compensation for the trans
fer of the lands. Of significance is the fact that the Court in 
111.2 Acres of Land spoke of the interposition of the school system 
as the beneficiary of the trust as justification for enforcement 
of the trust. This concept was expressly rejected in Upton, supra. 

In King County v. 
the United states 
such obligations. 
61, 69 (1879). 

Seattle School District No.1, supra, at p. 364, 
Supreme Court noted that Congress might enforce 

See aso Emigrant Co. v. County of Adams, 100 U.S. 
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In summary, therefore, there is a substantial question as to the 

parameters of the power and sovereignty of the Legislature of Maine 

with respect to the public lots. The immediate question is whether or 

not the Articles of separation imposed any specific obligation upon 

Maine concerning the use and disposition of these lands and, if so, 

whether that obligation is enforcible and the Legislature bound to 

honor to it. In addition, even if the Articles of Separation imposed 

no specific obligations, there is a question as to whether or not the 

public lots constitute a trust, and, if so, whether or not the Legisla

ture's power over them is plenary and exclusive as against the Judiciary 

and as against any beneficiaries now or hereafter existing. Finally, 

there is a question as to whether or not the consent of Massachusetts 

is required in order for the Legislature to take the measures proposed 

in the cited sections of L.D. 1812 and, if that consent is obtained, 

the extent of the curative value, if any, of that consent. 

In this Memorandum of Law, we have attempted to set forth for 

your consideration some treatment of both sides of the questions pro

pounded in this matter, without taking any position as to the answers 

to those questions. If we can provide further information or assistance 

to the Justices in answering the questions, we would be pleased, upon 

your request, to attempt to do so. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 
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Hescl'\'illg to the AdYentlll'cl'" ill the LatHl Lottery, theil' IIt'irl; HIIIl Assigns, the Lots 
whieh they i'c"crnlly drew, alld to whieh thcy :lI'C entitled by virtue of an Act of the snill 
Commollwealth passed 011 the fOlll'tecnth Ilay of ~ ovcmLt'I', 'in the yeal' of Olll' LOl'd one 
thous:l1H.1 se"I"lhlllHII'l~ll and cighty-six, nlllounting ill the whole to 

nCI'cs, nc('ol'lling to a I'ctl.tl;n thcrcof nttestell hy HeFt;s Pl'TXA~r, IlIlIl (kpositcll in the 
01liee of thc Scerct:tl'Y OfAs~'1 Commonwealth; I'csel"'ing' abo folll' LoIs of tlll'l'c hllmb'cd 
nlHI twenty nCl'cs cneh in CVI'l'y Township 01' 'l'ract of I:'ix miles SI111:II'(', fOl' the following 
pnrposes, lo 'IIn:t: One 1'01' thc fil'!;t sc,ttle(l ~Iinister, olle fOl' thc IISC of the ~Iinistl'Y, O\\e fOl' 
the use of Sl'1lOols, ant! OIW fol' the fllllll'C nppropl'intion of the (feneral COlII't, Said lots 
to avcl'age ill gOOllncss nlHI l';i!lIntion with the otlwl' Ints of the 1'C'spl'etive 'l'owlIships, 
Alld nl!;o I'c,;cl'villg' to t,:\('h of the scttk'rs who settled on the ]ll'cmist's befol'e the fil'st 
day of .Jllly, onc thoIlS:l11I11'l"'ell hlllllll'ed nnll ninety-oill', his Hpil'); nn,ll Assigns fOI'C"CI', 
one hllndl'cll ael'cs of LaIHI, to be laid Ollt in one lot so as to illl'iUlh' sneh improvcments 
()f the said settlel's as wel'c malic lll'cviolls to thc saill first dny oj' ,'lIly, one thollsnnd 
scven hUlH.ll'ed IllHi nincty-olle, nllli be lea:,:t illjllriolls to the mljoining lanlls, And eneh 
of thc snid scttlcrH who sl'ttk(1 hcfol'c the first Iby of Jnllu:\I'y, one thollsand scvcn hun
th'ed and eighty-fom', UPOII IHI)'ing to the ~I\ill "'JI.I.[.\:\I Br:\(nl.\~t, his Hcil's 0\' Assigns. 
fivc Sptlnilih milletl dollar:<, alld C"CI'Y othel' of said F;l'lth~I'i'>, npon paying to the snid 
'\'JLLI.\~I BIX(;II,\~I, his IlL'ii's 01' .Asl:'i~ns, twenty Sp:lnish millcd Doll n n.:, shall I'ccch'e 
fl'om him, the said WII.J.I.UI Blxl;lI.ur, hi~ ]lcii's 01' A~!iigns, n need of OIlC hundl'ccl. 
nCl'cs of til{' said Land,laill out as afol'csaid, to hold thc salllc ill fee" '1'he snid Deells to 
oe gh'cn in two ypnl's fl'olll the unte hl'l'eol~ pl'ovhlcd the settlcl's shall mil]\(' 1>n);ment ns 
afol'esaid within that pel'iod, 

TO IIAVB AND 'I'O HOLD the !'nIllC, with nil nnd sing'n1m' the pri"ileges, 
nppmtellnllces a1\(l imlllnnitics thel'l'of', to hilll, the 8aill "rlf,Lf.\~r BI~G'J.UI, his IIcil'/.-I 
nnu Assigns fOI'PVCI'" to his and theil' only lI~e a1111 benclit, And the said Comlllonwcalth 
doth hel'cby gl'allt nnd agl'l'C to nlHl with the snid "'JLI,L\)I B':\(;IIA~I, his lIch's nnd 
Assigns, that the fOl'cgoing J>rcmises llI'e fl'ce of evcl'Y Jlwnllllmlllcc :::a\'ing I\lwnys the 
l'cscl','ations hel'ein hcfOl'e expl'cs:<cd, nnd that till' salllt' shall be ",m'I'antcd nlHl tlefenl1.cd 
by the said COll1monwcalth to him, thc snill "rlf.LI.UI HIXI;IIA~I, his IIcil's nlHI Assigns 
fOI'evel', !'aving nlways the I'cscl'\"atiolls nfOl'esaill, with the imlllllnity of being fl'ce fl'mn 
Stntc 'l'axes until the fil'st llny of J Illy, in the yem' of 0111' LOl'd one thollsnlld eight 
hundred and one, conformaLly to H Hcsollltion of the GClleral COlll't of' the suid Common
,,"enlth, of the twenty-sixth Ilny of )[m'eh, one thousnlld sevcn hllndl'cd nlld eighty-eight, 
fOl' that pl\l"pose made nnd pl"OYided. 

'jill '®~!lH""Oll!}; of all which, wc, the snitl SAMUKL PIIILI.ll'S, L";OXAltD JARVIS 
and JOJlXHEAll, the Committce afol'csniu, have hel'clmto sct Olll' Hands nIHl Senls, the 
twcnty-:cighth uay of J n11nl\ .. ,}'. in the Yenl' of OUl' LOl'll one thousand se,'cn hundl'ed nnd 

ninety-three. 

Sin!lllefl. Sealed and De[j-vered t 
ill the PI'~8e/lCe of J 

/amed ~!leila1tJ 

@Javcd Y/oli. 

&l?n(!~ (j7:wlf(c/ q.~t9dJ 

2col1atd /att'ldJ 

p£n .:Mead'. 

[L. s.J 
[L. s.l 
[L. s. J 
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(1;., • 

4~ \'\01U 
CJH ~ aU ~tlClt ]~ h.c~ _ .~ iJ 

; 

each, for the 
{}1ljl di(;'-!-

Exrrplillg nn'll l.'tc.5rrbinrr; li]olwurr, four lots of ~ hundred and . ,acres 
1\ .1\ 

following nses, viz: One lot for the first settled lIlinister, his heirs or assigns j one lot for the use of the 

111inislry j one lot for the use of 8chool8, alHl one lot for the future disposition of the Gcnornl Court, the sHid 

10L~ to U I'erage in situation lind quality with the other lands in said township. 

, (1;:·0 Jllubc nnb to 3!10 I'll , the nbol'c-gralltcd premises, with the ~PJlllr;cnances thereof, to/t~-a.(.~ /.l~{,(//t., 
(' ! ).,.. ~- j,? , //' /. r '., ;? //? '/-, . /J.r. 

L. 1,,: !.,~ ./// I, /.i·~/ -';7kl.,~,~/e:tvu,','>-i /vl--! tllt'lj'~1/J rl! ['((/7'/ /iri.i,c>,(/,VH,/, .,:,t)': f!'..,j,a,{.,c.,,(2c),', -!A~t/(/{/i·4; 
I 

,. .. /J 1/ /- I /'. /'/ (/ , 
.,:(lj.VI/'r,.( at.{" ;[~(.~/9(f(U'./(. J'ff It.~.~C(..~;.')( Jia.·tlj)!L,1 ,tfr.r {j.(17''0«;''''I",;/ (,I''?(..f; /I{')U~';:f.('?''7~. 2~( 
/0 (, (1.£"1/,"', 0_~CV./C:'/./("'it-f, (r/M t/(crl«/~/li.;;/ /r{~t..""({:lttf./: c/-c( a.n'?J.'",;-'.r·tff<..c'i"'V a/;.z..,~·( ,~, 

,_ .. :, « (/,~/(/."«();('t'.'l/ ('.{/(~ /t.{el,: OC2/,r.{ (//".,::0 tf.'1t/ht,~;;· O,~1:.<d i(- (,71/,)))../ ((lL,'c :1}-,-- -----.. . 

- '-'l1ei)'~ oj' assigns forc-vcl', oq condition tbat the sahl 

/" /,/ I /7 ' //- / ,/'£ / 
L',·('(.' ,j ///J ,~~; (/!-. '!..'l//,'{,. 'f .~'"(,/ aiL.;-:/ J.!,"/(-;'? {../'Lc/t/f . 
hcir~ 0[' ns,;i:-;Ils. shall gl':lllt !llltl COIlI'CY to eaeh settler in s:lid tOWIl"hip, who settled Iherein before the first 

\ 

'hyof J:II!II:lI'Y. 8(1\'l'1I10CII l11llHlr.·.l Imll eighty-foill', 01' in en~n, of his ,It'eel"'c withont as,;ignllll'llL, t.hell to his 

hl'il's, H1Hl iu ('[I"C of ng,iglJlIlclJt, Ihl'lI to Ihe U.'Si~IIS, olle hUI\'],'l'd [lCI"S. to be so Jai,l out aq ,dll he"!. inr.lu,le 

the i1ll111'{)\'e1Jl(,llt~ of the settler <Iud he least illjmious 10 the llc1joiuing lands, ~o a~ thut the settle!', his heirs or 

nssign, mil)' hold the ~:llll() ill fe'c ~ill1pll1 " ., 

~X\-\\ ~\\. A 

i 
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tho said /Ift 
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IJzeW ;~, 
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(OC the same 

n" the 8mll,' 

;)/U ctu 
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ff.'llowing 1l'3' 

~lini8try i 0' 

lot, to nycr;:, 

, 
• ..-" .<:~ / (/' !./' i-~ 

/(rJJ,' 
h"il',' or a'" 

,hy"r ,lun 



TIL\T the undcr5io-ned Land Agent;; of the COl'lluonwealth of l\b~s~chtlsclts ilr,(I. State of Maille, in virtue:· 
of lb~ authority by L:w yesleu in sail! Agcnts. in congidcratio{l that • /',h'/O' r ':/~/I; i'/~ 1::-' /11.1', . 

(/f,~/ . .'l/,~{;I,-O/7CL //11//. ((-.,-,//// .... (';/.j//I/{~~r;( /iluf f//(rl'(<: ;:/'>/I:''-///~c 
,: , / 

rol' the mc of ~lI.id Commonwealth <llld Sh\l~, 

TIfE RECEIPT WHE~EOF' to the U3e :\forc3f1id We do hereby acknowledge. /, .. ~. 
AmI \)flYC also "lycn '/'-11 l.. promissory notcs of Cl'cn datc herewith, made payable to 0/ 1"/1'( ,'t,./ , 

./~"I:~ (( '(;-1/~:LC, 'l'reasurel' of the Commonwealth of l\lassac}l,-!sctts, 01' his f'uccessor in thflt office, each 
tOl' the 5\\11\ of,~"·,, //(VI''''''hd, Y '-Ile (/1/("1./ r,-",,(, ",'.r. (,,;./':./ 

"/ / 
payaLle in I'll", ///"~I//I/(c.. Oll,..t",/,/NLI,//I ,1/,.1 " 

from the dale hereof,with intei'cst allJlllally. Anrl ha,"c also .,givcn ? co v other promissolT 
noles of eyen llate,s herewith, llI::lile pa~'able to ,/'a //1'" (.I f /, ,;;'.,' ;;7 I':;' ~'~" Treasurer 
of the Stale of ~Iallle, or IllS 6Ucccs~or III that ollicp, each for the sum of Y/ I'C "//, II//rlll,.(. I" "'« ("~ 
(;/1,((£710/ r;-u,'/ ,I~;'G ~I'/ir:;' payable in ,'/II:, /;/'0 //;~"r_: 
0/1 d 1/;,,'/ I- // {a 1(/ from t.he dale hereof, with interest annually-, 

DO hdcby, ill b'chalf of ~aill Statn q,lVE, GP.A0l:" nA~G::\1N, SELL amI CONVr.;r lo said 
" f//O/ll(";' //;JI~ I(/h-

t:1~;J heir9 ollll aSBignH ~ol'cvcr, lhe .f?llowing, if ;.~ ( //0/ 4'~ ;,,) of Lanu fiiluate in the State 
... 1' Maine, n\ll\\herell " I ~ /i I ill the!';-/ i/" ,:<{range of to\l'll3hip~ we.t ot the easlline of the Stille of Maine' 
conlaillinrr/I/"'''/'' Ai: ?~, II"Y/./ol"d N,:, /.'/ ~/:'/ "di,.,<, '!/i'/'" ;/',/1;" q"<Albe the sanll~ 1110 re 0\' less, os the same 

l' J'" /"" ,{> //,J , • v 1/' / {' / " ," t I ll"a;sul'I'eye ~r((.r("//,(I,'" .:~./-,,,.<,// "h"('/.:'_,~/lrrl<- /v,./t7{t'/, "'" _ ... ' \[\ wyeal' 
"(~' /I ~t"IL ~1/1'''Et'II'(t' p//(r .It" /£;.7. J16"/1 It' £//,t' r-/,J :/1' /rr{1 eli ~/(~y. r/" U' ~,.<":/r r;. ;;-N I".L /11/(.,1 

"l,I,;, c1~, F'C£' /,(';'/f~ i ~/' /h~· /Ilrl'/<I/'. / 1/ /~ or:., c;r I/;~ ,./('"'''' /;{:./~: !f'--/:'-'>"J//I;:' .. -?/I'I;ln ('fc .u-rt' ~/'r-Il--"' 
In /i~ //I~ ~ //;,,, /;;:" 01/',." r~', /-1;., 1":'Jt"';'~:' /Ult.''''/'''/'t, /~~/:); lit 0<- /,~;'./j~ n', //.\(: .. , (//;>/, - ~ 

'};~.I~i·~'- r//I''': (./(. /~/"/I,,;':'~"i.,'.(,/; ///~ ~I'o'("~ ,(1'''.11 .~I'/ l-'o'"~'-f~ ~)ll'7tl'~,/ I'll ~fl:/~. '/'~~o'o'J/h:./lr//4 
/1I1'<:,~~'N"'d"/r"'I:"'/I//t.,. ,:: ,)~,'l/("UI.//r w'/;::.<,.- 0,,£1' /,. 0/'"" /~v'/1".~ J":/."IIiN,0.lrN/5!/,', 
t'l'///r"CI"/I,-"// ~/o' /dr /JII//,1//'r-1 ,'/'/"rrl't"'J 1'7" /o"c' /IOJ/t"-, t';". .. I//'o' ,?;,I'/ rV,/o' r-f'"r/' ""'I"~ //v/hiJ 

" /. . '.' . / ',. ,/ 

r /(" ,/ /~ 'r,t I ,-;- ,'I' rl' /;/i.... (( r·' I I; '/~~~' ri' /II~I ;, t'" to, ,.~,~ /.1'-1'7 /'.< ,i( /, /r<~ j'/r,- I'",..r/" I' '1 ./~ -; {,.. ""I < .• ; 
J t, /./ J • 

'l'O :f:(J:\ ~~~~l A'iilP Tn llitO:tD the (\lilt'c;;r~llted premise" with nil the 'pl'il'i\egeg and ap[>urtellallr.e~ 
Iltel'l'or to the saicl 

t{/~ tH'irs nlHI n~,i::n~ forc\"('r, H('s('l'I" in;:: 1101\"('1('1' olle lhv.usancl acres of laml for public 1l:'C', avcragin~ in 
~illl:ttillil alld (!i11Iily with tlil' olhel' \allll in :'ai,1 '//,'1/1 '/ /,,,,1.' l1l1l1 !llso re~erl'illg to snit1 Slates a lie~ 
0(1 all the tilJl},er Cilt ')11 saill towilship. (if nil)') a< s('cllril), for the payment of said !lotes, IJO timlJl'r ho\'."('rer 
to be cut without wrillen l'prillih :\fC Ilr,>t oL,tainrd from :,,,ill Agcnts-and on condilion that if the Bai,1 

/'/ ,/,. . ," 
1./ ('I ).J//ur C./ /N<1 //'; 

/1 

1/,. j !.pir,; nllll l\o~igng shallwe\! an,1 trllly pny sai,l lIote5 within the periods limitell therein according t,) the 
ll'!lollr tll(~l'(!or, lhi" i~ to he a i!ood :Ln,l sullicipnt O"e,1 to convey EalJ pl'ellli3es to them, theil' heirs and 
;I~"i~"", nut if the l'ilYlllCill of ,;ai,l IIotes shall nol he made as ahove speeifiell, this riee(1 shaH be null 
alld I'oill. amI ~l\l paymC'nt.i "'hieh ,hilll hare b('I;1I lIlatlt pursllant to this instrllmcnt tl) he forfeited to the lise 
uf ;;aid :-itate~. 

:.:~-.::' ':.~~~~~)~~L:o~'\? ~i'l:F~~::; T~~"~ we th/~ I'aid ngent~, in IJehrtlf of !"aid Commonwealth :-Ind State, 
haH' IlI'relllll.o ~lIhel'ibed olll'narnes, rllHlulJixed 0111' seals,,thiil "';/'/1"" ;'/~ day of ::.;~c~-
ill the year of our LQIlI! one thollsand eight hlllHlrl'd alHlj~' '7/ " ~'" v , ~. _ ,C' 

"11;1\1:11, 5".\1.1:0 ,\~D m;r."'F.lu:n, Z; .... /) .. fE· ///. ~r}" r c.? 
, 1:1 I'I':"£~C~; o~' us ,/ £'/.1, /' c;; J 1/ U ~.,;/ .t' . .eL

' ":/ 

(///" 1''/;: i/ /' '/;? /' ,- ~;c;.~<,~ 
l (Ji( ((t all U (J./u.?IC<.., <...../ ~I'C- (/(/1 a d ~G.I.' r; ~c~-'L.-J 

'-------;;;---.-:-~ .IF Uj~ 

(]A,I;I C(;;~>;"i:.-Js, (tb;~ /.~ /.. /9 ,lS //t/-. 

t'n~{JIl;tlly appe<trcd "Ll'r / o,/. t! d. t,i:;,.,J,,J;;<. n//;'7' fLIt,-' ~ a rfU,/.,..-
:11111 ackIlIJ\\"bl:!p(\tlte abO\,':-l~l"(rUlJ1cnl b\' them "'IJ,t't:l'ibClllo be their acl (\l1d dClll\ a6 '''gents aforesaid, made 
ill I)('half oj' s~litl :)lalcs, • 

Juslic8 0/ lite Pellce. 

-r;:::;v u.. \ R. \ \ "\.:i' 
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;110 .lILkVE AKID TO IIOLD 'rrIE SAlliE, with 11.11 the privileges 

liudlll'pnrtcullllces thereof, to the Bllid ... ~/ /;/r:«/c~r':..p'7/.~. 

/1" A' heirs aud assigns, to h.:~ c;~ &{_ their usc. and behoof 

forever. 

*n (!!r!:ittnHH1!1 ~~hcl,.·rOft 1. the said Age,nt, ill behalf of said Slal.e,)lItve here· 

unto subscl'itcu Illy \lHme auu affixed my seal, this,.;:'"_.,, C;;"..".../-;! _. day of .. Yrr/"7uct. ,',e' 

in the ;year' of our LOl'd (Inc thollsand eight hUllllrcd allll twenty ';1 U .nA/' • ~ 

Sigllrd, Hcaled awl Hcl!t'l!I'ell 

in Presence l~r WI, 

{.;I({.r!:~..J (),:Jfr~l"_ 

":) 

/' 

G· (.~~'''')' ,/..~. /~'" ...... ,' 55. ' \.::;.: /. 'y /{' 182 I} Pel'.~ona7t!l flpjlc((/'ed (jJ ," I,." .. 

((lul ac!.'llOiolrc7.[lccl the flbol'e 111S11'tllilcllt by him 811li8Cl'ibed, ill be !Ii;; aei 
,) 

!111ft llccil o • .rlgl)llt as II/orcsldd, made in l,dw~f qr said Stale, 
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,. 

Tn!.'1 I. '.: .,';; "' .. l'" ",Y!,.///- 'r" /.;'':.. "j\gmlt to ~·\lJ.<:)'il1~(:lld nlld Jnnnf{,() 

thl' :d,~ "j,d :" Ill':'ll),nt (If ll,,' .I'nt,lie Lands" of thp. STATE OF 7Irl\n~E, in virtue of (he [:\\

tllt'/,it \' lJY LlII' ill ~\!dl ,\ gl.'il( YL'skd, in con~:i(li:ratiolJ of . . . 

fhe l'2ceipt ,I'hereof to the llSe: afo1'csaid, r flGhlOWlec1gc, do hl'rchy in behalf of said State, gilT, 
granl, bargain, sl?ll f'nd CO)1\'('Y to said cefi EA.'" /,';: .... ")1') 

________ . /t. .... ~ heir;; and assigns forcl'(,1', the follolving d~scribed land, to wit; 

l'OIi\nillil~g c'l?~1 .. ':JJ1£' ._._ .. _ .. ____ .______ [tcrl'S mol'C or less, ncconling' to thl' smyer 

Il\1d plan of'~;aitt towI\6hip liiadc and returned to the Land Oillec in 18/,"J'o)' /3<.~.?/.:r~/ 
Y h01 ..... cU/-' Suryc'yoJ',', t'efnrclLce to mid smyer being h:Hl. 

Provided ho\\'cl'cr, ifthc Fr!.icl 6u,,1,,{,:,":7 . dwJl 
f:lil to pay HL matlllily //"'.< ' notes of hand. by-Jl.im f;igncd bc:ning cI'en dntc herewith, payrtble 
to the '.l'rcD."UI'C!' of s".icl ~[ntc, for the sum of r:(£:-</L<~ /,,, <~ ,{.-,~ /:~'r'i<-.~ .. 'LJ.--:'- Dollars e,~,ch 
pnyal,le ill (?;>Ju:,.-', '~It, ru_d ,,?Y'/"/Li.·J years with intcrest ann~;;ii)', or if the s"id 

~.-.-- ~~~~'-.~~,// ------
"hall cut ~'.ny timber on !;uid lot. Iyilhout Lice'nsc from the J_allrl Agent, except ,vhnt may be 
l1CCl'ssary for building a:ld jmprol'illg thereon unLil said notes arc paid, theu this deed shall be 
void and l he rl~e 1'<'I1Ulin ill the State. . 

'1TQ') m~\\~/J) {;~,5~;fllJ'CO m©1rO 'U'ITll£ B.0,1illfl~ ",ith all the l'ril'ilegcs and appur-
tenances thC1C,(Jf, to t lie r,aid ./.',=/1 .. (C'" .r/. /,-'3-' . 

_~______ /, t·... heirs Hnd as~ibus, to /l,;:> r-<~-< ~ (p theil' use and behoof 
fore vel'. 

/J>") 

subscrihed 
in the yeal' 

, /'" 7/ . 
l._/ <~-,-< (: ':'/I"~' o'" H', ,"/ c-." , .... ,,<- ~'/// ] 85 J 1>erso)!(dlyappear,-''; 

( '-/'("'" ,'!> '),. /(.;. r. l' { ( ( ((//[f ael .. ;>.:n:-IcdJd fftc above J ns(n/ii,cllt by Ii im suvscril"v 
/0 be l;i;. elf a;-,.:1 (.:ud as .1gt'1I1 (IS (fore:;aid, li!(;dc j,: bellOi! ~r said Sf,dr, 

.lJf(l/'(, 1;i/:, ,,/ . ...-;' 

(';'~('A" <\<. , . .f'lI:.~l~ A~' 1/'./ 

: , 


